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Pa.ge 1· 
Pl103LE~·~ : 
To determine tbe effect of plus and rn:b1us lens !)resets on the ac-
comn~od.ative s;ystem using 20/20 and 20/l~O acuitj presets and t he con-
•· 
sequent time change in accornr;iodative perfol'mance. I n order to accorn-
plish this success.fully we held illurnination, contrast, ci.nd tl1e refrac-
tive error at control level so that we were measuring cross cylinder 
indices of accOf;J:nodation as a function of acuity and l ens presets with-
out the influence of other factors o 
\ __ ,. 
'\._., 
lIETEOD 
I. Deterinmation of approximate inagnitude with 11P" ?actor 




vZ1 monocular blur out/recovery (Aniso) 
Red-Green test 
?c·'"' v 
(5) 20 /40 equal-check for a'l'liso 
(6) 7 a fi.'1d:in g 
IIo CC Accmraodatiye Testing uith 11P 11 :tn Place 
(1) Cross cylinders of ± 050 D. were utilj_zed throughout. the tes-
ting for all subjects exa..'1l:ined. 
(2) A testing distance of 16 11 i·ras used. 
(3) ·Targets for t:ie acuity preset: 
a) A block of '"'"' tr-o ,-_,L· J .:..:,.\. Snellen letters, size 
b) A block of 20/L;.O Snellen letters, size 
(4) Cross ~linder Targets 
2.) The standard oblique E,Tid of 45° and. 135° 
( 5) l.enses for preset begL"flling with OU +J. CO, +2. 00, + 1 • 00, Pl. , 
-1.00, -2oOO, -).00. 
(6) The :illu.rriination on the cards were held at 10 Fe. 
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PROCEDURE 
(1) The subjects choser. were all male Optornetry students except one 
female and were between the ages of 20 and JO years old. All 
subjects tested were asked if t hey have an;y neappoint problems ancl 
the power of the;·(' 11.abitual Rx. wa.s noted. 
(2) The same Green ' s Refractor and refraction room were used to eJ.i-
mi."'l.a.te any possible vari.ableso 
(3) The determination of 11pn was made at a different day than the ac-
tual accomxnodative testiiJ.g. Also, the 11P 11 factor i·Jas placed L'11. a 
trial frane and worn dur:i..n~ the cross C;Jlinder testing. 
(4) Instructions given to the subject were standardized. 
a) At the preset the subject was asked to call the letters <?.loud. 
b) Accommodative testirig procedure: 
1 ) · The subject . w2.s first asked which line are darker and 
:more distj..nct up to the right which was nuro.bered one or 
up to the left which was numbered twoo 
2) The subject Has then told to sa;; 11now 11 when the lines re-
verse and not to atteript an equ.9.J.ity o 
(.5) The 20/20 or 20/40 acuity preset lasted for a ti!ne of 10 seconds 
for each stimulation or inhibition ._lens with the lenses presented in 
the following order: 
+JoOO, +2.00, +1.00, Plo·, -'loOO, -2.00, -JoOO, 
The acuity presets 't·rnre used in a random ordero 
( 6) Immediately follovrlng the 10 seconds preset., the cross cylL11der data 
was t aken for a period. of one rrinute with each reversal being recor-




The initial data and. the group data were ta'vulated a.nd prin~ed by 
an I BM 1130 Scientific Computero The t;:i."aphs of the individual subjects, 
the distribution graph:?, and the group average graphs ·wer .e also produced 
by the same cornputero 
The L'15.tial clata is the dioptric value and time value for the point 
of revers8.l on t he cross c:;linder target. These are found in A?pend.ix A, 
the top group of nur1Jbers represents t.he plus phase to · reversal and the 
bottoin shows the minus phase to reversal in both ti.>ne and diopterso 
Therefore, in reading our data one must look from one group to another in 
order to follow the time sequenceo 
In thc · individual average data the plus reversal was a.veraged with 
the preceeding minus reversal and the ti1:Je inter vals associat ed -v1ith 
these dicptric values were also averaged . 
The distribution graphs relate the distribution for all the subjects 
tested utilizing the cross c:ylinder findings for the various presets o 
The plotting was accor:iplished b~ using both· the plus and the minus r.a-
versal phas·ss. 
The group average data a..11d the graphs represent the r.ietcn total for 
all the subjects responding to a given stinuli. The subjects which 
showed no response for a given preset level were not included. in the ave-
rage.. The testing wa.s terminated by 60 seconds for most subjects, how-
ever, the graphs were carried out to 90 seconds. Be~·ond the 60 seconds 
level, the last finding was utilized as a const;.nt in ;;ilotting the graphs 
to 90 seconds. 
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!>IEAil DECAY ANALYSIS 
The initial step was to deterrdne an average dioptric value where 
each subject showed a leveling off position on the graph for both the 
20/20 and 20/4-0 preset findings. 
. . 
TM..s was accomplished by averaging 
each lev-eling off position at the 45 seconds interval. Next, the dis-
ta'1ce bet-ween the average levelling off position and the individual pre-
set plots at the 10 ser;onds level was determined. The half value of 
this distance was found for the same plot and the tii-ne interval between 
the t"wo points was calculated.. This procedure was also done at the 25 
and 35 second level on the graph when the necessary data was available. 
There appeared to be no systematic decrease for the half time values o 
-We then arrived at an average half time (t) value by taking the mean of 
three previousl;y determined time intervals. Utilizing the half values 
we projected each individual preset line back to the most probable point 
at which the accomraodative system was postured at the onset of the tes-
ting sequenceo Refer to A:ppendix F for these graphs 0 
In that the avera,'.;e leveling off of all subjects for t£1e 20 /20 and 
Z0/40 acuity presets do not show a significant difference, we corn.bined 
the two groups for- further analysis. 
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RESULTS 
Two different methods have been utilized in analyzing the accommo-
dative time data. The computerized .data and graphs are located in Ap-
pend ix E. The mean accommodative decay graphs are' fout\d in Appendix _F. 
The mean average decay graphs show a leveling off of + .42 D. for 
the 20/20 acuity preset and + .53 D. for the 20/40 acuity preset. Due to 
the insignificant difference between the two acuity presets, we combined 
these two groups and determined a leveling off of + .47 D. For each sti-
mulus level a value designa~ed as F by the authors was Qalculated. The 
percentage of the S intercept of the accommodative stimulus level from 
the mean leveling of point (+ .47 D.) was found. In other words, F is 
the percent of the accommodative response (S intercept) of the stimulus 
level when + .l~7 D. level is used as our "zero polnt 0 • 
The mean half time level (t) for all presets was also determined as 
shown on Table fH. From the:se mean half time value s a mean period tau 
value was computed by dividing the mean time by 0.69. 
This data indicates a different decay when comparing the plus preset 
to the minus preset as measured from the averaged leveling off point 
(+ .47 D.). Therefore, a mean F value was calculated for the minus pre-
sets which was 683. A mean half time value of 13.25 seconds was calcula-
ted which gives us a mean tau value of 19 seconds. The n~an F value from 
the plus preset was also 633 and the half time value was 20 seconds which 
gives us a tau of 29 seconds. 
The standard deviation of the S intercept values as well as the ave-
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sented in Table f1. 
Table I 
I 
].,ens Preset F So Do _t ;~ _,,,. ~ ... ._.Il~!_,_ tall 
- : -* --
· + 2.00- .. 50 68~ (1.53 Do) .70 D. 20 10.7 29.1 I 
+ 1.00 87'/o ( .53 D.) 06? D. 17 .1+ 9.7 25.2 
Pl. 66~ (-047 D.) .o5J D. 13.0 5o 1 rn.9 
-
LOO 6c.4 ,.11 /.) (-1.47 D.) .71 D. 13.0 7 .1 18.9 
-
2.00 72) (-2.47 n:) .93 D. 13.5 6.5 19.6 
-
') (\(\ 
_)•VV ·:~050 69~ (-J.47 D.) 1.00 Do 13.5 6.9 1906 
The + 1 .oo preset was excluded because it did not show a significa:cit 
amount of accollT!nodative decay from our zero point, The + )oOO presets was 
not used in a11al;yzi..rig our data because of the inadequate nu:rnber of clear 
responses to this lens preset. 
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CON CL lJS I ON 
The subject of this experiment concerned the changes exhibited by 
cross cylinder measurements of accommodative posture on subjects in their 
early twenties. An average exponential period was established for presets 
from the plus of just under 30 seconds and from the minus lens-presets of 
just under 20 seconds. It was also found that there was no significant 
difference when the subjec~s where preset with 20/40 Snellen letters as 
opposed to 20/20 letters. The experimental relationships maybe expressed 
in the following for~s, where i represents the lens power when the visual 
system is optically conjugate to the object of regard as judged by cross 
cylinder's equality, 1 is the preset lens used during the observation time 
of the 20/20 Snellen and 20/40 Snellen letters," and! is the time after 
the introd~ction of the cross cylinder and the cross grid in place of the 
observation cl-tarts. The following functions, as determined by Dr. C. B. 
l 
Pratt in an earlier paper, predicts the lens associated with accommodative 
postural stability where the lens giving cross cylinder equality is mea-
sured at a known ti me after the system has been operating under a known 
stimulus. The function when plus lens presets are used as the stimulus is 
as follows: 
-t/19 
P = a - .6~ Le 
-t/19 
1 - • 68 e 
When minus lens presets are used as the stimulus the slight variation 
of the above function is as follows. 
-t/29 
P ,.. a - ~ 68 Le 
-t/29 l - • 68 e 
1c. B. Pratt," The Rate of Establishment of Stable Accommodative Pos-
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